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Oncology Nursing Forum and Clinical Journal of Oncology 2003-01-01 this oncology nurse journal is for nurses and nursing students and can be used as a notebook daily journal
diary and more handy 6 x 9 travel size with a soft glossy cover and 130 lined pages great gift for a dedicated and caring oncology nurse
Oncology Nurse 2019-07-28 this book presents the current state of the nursing science in topics relevant to the care of pediatric oncology patients and their families across the
treatment trajectory and is framed within a precision health framework the spectrum of topics covered is wide including for example symptom management self care management
exercise and physical activity family centered care palliative care the role of the nurse in treatment decision making patient and nurse resiliency survivorship and genetic counseling
throughout there is a focus on the implications of research for nursing practice highlighting which elements of the available evidence are ready for translation into practice and which
are not in addition careful attention is paid to the role that nursing can play in further advancing science through clinical research the authors are leading experts from across the
globe the book will be of special interest for pediatric oncology nurses including direct care nurses research nurses and nursing leaders and will also be a stimulating source for
researchers and non oncology nurses
Oncology Nursing Forum & Clinical Journal of Oncology Nursing 2003-01-01 this book provides the very lastest in position statements and new forward thinking in
administrative strategies addresses fiscal management of outpatient cancer centers including financial systems models use of cpt codes cost effectivness and clinical applications of
evidence based practice guidelines
Pediatric Oncology Nursing 2020-01-23 this nursing journal notebook makes the ideal gift for that future nurse in your life this nurse notebook features 110 blank pages and is 6 x 9
inches in size
Oncology Nursing in the Ambulatory Setting 2005 over the past ten years there has been a dramatic increase in new nursing roles and nurse led clinics within oncology this unique
handbook is a comprehensive companion for nurses studying and practising at an advanced level in this emerging field this text outlines and discusses roles responsibilities and skills
related to advanced practice in oncology nursing including leadership communication skills and prescribing linking throughout to the implications for clinical practice it then provides
a step by step guide to setting up and developing nurse led clinics looking in more detail at clinics focusing on surgery chemotherapy radiotherapy clinical trials and follow ups and
providing an in depth case example of a clinic set up for adjuvant herceptin use practical relevant and underpinned by current legislation advanced nursing practice and nurse led
clinics in oncology is an invaluable resource for oncology nurses
Oncology Nurse in Progress Journal: Great as Nurse Journal/Notebook Gift (6 X 9 - 110 Blank Pages) 2019-03-24 for the author of this book disease is not an enemy that strikes a
victim rather health and disease comprise a unitary whole of individual and environment health as expanding consciousness is an inspiration to those seeking a full experience of
personal health
Advanced Nursing Practice and Nurse-led Clinics in Oncology 2015-09-07 this nursing journal notebook makes the ideal gift for that future nurse in your life this nurse notebook
features 110 blank pages and is 6 x 9 inches in size
Health as Expanding Consciousness 1999-09 originally emanating from presentations at an international conference this text brings together research and practice development from
three perspectives practice management and education within these three sections the book presents a series of chapters written mainly by practitioners but some in collaboration
with academics at the end of each section there is a commentary by a practitioner manager or researcher which aims to offer a helpful critique on the papers in their section guiding
the reader to consider other areas of research and practice development at a time when practitioners are being called to produce and use evidence in their practice this book should
offer a valuable contribution to that evidence base
Future Oncology Nurse Journal: Great as Nurse Journal/Notebook Gift (6 X 9 - 110 Blank Pages) 2019-03-15 published in collaboration with the ons this text is the definitive
source for concepts and practices in oncology nursing and can be used for orientation of nurses to oncology inservice and continuing education programs for practicing nurses a basis
for curriculum development in graduate programs and as a review tool for certification based on the blueprint of the certification examination by the oncc oncology nursing
certification corporation the book is in outline format to help readers focus on the most important information instructor resources available contact your sales representative for
details covers the entire scope of the specialty ensuring comprehensive coverage outline format helps the reader focus on the most important information effective guide for teaching
and learning for in service continuing education and academic programs powerful study tool for the oncc certification exam tables and figures illustrate complex concepts entirely
revised updated and expanded to reflect the current state of oncology nursing practice expanded pain management content new content on nonpharmacologic interventions e g heat
massage imagery new content on alternative therapies
Perspectives in Paediatric Oncology Nursing 2006-06-14 oncology is rapidly changing due to advances in chemotherapy biotherapy hormonal therapy genetics and supportive
care this text assists the oncology nurse in keeping up to date with these changes through case studies learning objectives and references
Core Curriculum for Oncology Nursing - E-Book 2015-04-23 written from a clinical perspective this popular book addresses the most common issues in the nursing care of people
receiving radiation therapy the 2nd edition is reorganized expanded and updated to reflect the current state of radiation oncology nursing care including new coverage of innovative



treatments advanced practice new practice models more
Oncology Nursing 2019 published in collaboration with the ons this text is the definitive source for concepts and practices in oncology nursing and can be used for orientation of
nurses to oncology inservice and continuing education programs for practicing nurses a basis for curriculum development in graduate programs and as a review tool for certification
based on the blueprint of the certification examination by the oncc oncology nursing certification corporation the book is in outline format to help readers focus on the most important
information instructor resources available contact your sales representative for details covers the entire scope of the specialty ensuring comprehensive coverage outline format helps
the reader focus on the most important information effective guide for teaching and learning for in service continuing education and academic programs powerful study tool for the
oncc certification exam tables and figures illustrate complex concepts entirely revised updated and expanded to reflect the current state of oncology nursing practice expanded pain
management content new content on nonpharmacologic interventions e g heat massage imagery new content on alternative therapies
Case Studies in Oncology Nursing 2007 oncology nursing unicorn novelty gift journal for nurses lined 6x9
Nursing Care in Radiation Oncology 1997 the only ocn exam review developed in collaboration with the oncology nursing society ons the core curriculum for oncology nursing 6th
edition is the must have ocn certification review resources this essential guide covers the entire scope of practice for oncology nursing and reflects important changes in the dynamic
field of cancer treatment and care the thoroughly revised sixth edition follows the latest test blueprint for the ocn exam and is presented in a streamlined outline format to help you
focus on the most important information recognized as the definitive resource for concepts and practice in oncology nursing this is the 1 review tool when preparing for ocn
certification this definitive study resource for the ocn examination is the only such resource developed in collaboration with and endorsed by the oncology nursing society coverage of
the entire scope of oncology care includes quality of life protective mechanisms gastrointestinal and urinary function cardiopulmonary function oncologic emergencies the scientific
basis for practice health promotion and professional performance consistent outline format provides a quick reference review that begins with theory and continues through the steps
of the nursing process emphasis on qsen competencies is designed to reduce errors with a focus on safety and evidence based practice including safety alerts for cancer
chemotherapy drugs updates on cancer treatment and related nursing care include the most current and accurate information preparing you for the ocn exam and for enhanced
clinical practice new content has been updated throughout to reflect the most recent oncology nursing society ons role delineation study the latest ocn examination test blueprint and
important findings in cancer treatment and related nursing care backed by the latest research evidence new chapters reflect the latest ons information on nurse navigation
communication and shared decision making precision medicine immunotherapy cognitive and endocrine symptoms and compassion fatigue new enhanced use of color in tables boxes
and outlines improves visual appeal and learning
Core Curriculum for Oncology Nursing 2005-01-01 this nursing journal notebook makes the ideal gift for that nurse or future nurse in your life this nurse notebook features 110 blank
pages and is 6 x 9 inches in size
Oncology Nurses Are Fabulous and Magical Like Unicorns Only Better 2018-06-28 cancer nursing principles and practice eighth edition continues as the gold standard in
oncology nursing with contributions from the foremost experts in the field it has remained the definitive reference on the rapidly changing science and practice of oncology nursing
for more than 25 years completely updated and revised to reflect the latest research and developments in the care of patients with cancer the eighth edition includes new chapters on
the biology of cancer sleep disorders and palliative care across the cancer continuum the eighth edition also includes significant updates to the basic science chapters to reflect recent
increases in scientific knowledge especially relating to genes and cancer also heavily revised are the sections devoted to the dynamics of cancer prevention detection and diagnosis as
well as treatment oncologic emergencies end of life care and professional and legal issues for oncology nurses
Core Curriculum for Oncology Nursing E-Book 2019-10-09 as the likely first responder in an emergency you need quick access to essential information on the potential
complications of many different cancer types and treatments the new edition of this trusted resource provides up to date information on the pathophysiology complications risks
treatment approaches prognosis assessment findings and nursing and medical interventions for a wide range of cancers it also offers valuable information to help you fulfill your role
as care coordinator and patient advocate including client education guidelines discharge procedures and strategies for helping the client and family deal with the impact of the
disease s progression a consistent format throughout helps you quickly find the information you need no matter what the topic this indispensable reference is written and reviewed by
both oncology and acute care nurses ensuring accuracy currency and clinical relevance coverage of each cancer includes pathophysiologic mechanisms epidemiology and etiology risk
profile prognosis professional assessment criteria pac nursing care and treatment evidence based practice update patient teaching nursing diagnoses or dsm iv evaluation and desired
outcomes and discharge planning with follow up care where needed the latest prognosis statistics give you a realistic picture of the survival possibilities for your patients so you can
provide the most appropriate nursing care and patient education multiple choice review questions with answers and rationales at the end of each chapter help reinforce your
understanding of key concepts and prepare you for certification examinations special boxes highlight pediatric specific care considerations for working with children six new chapters
biliary and pancreatic obstruction depression and cognitive dysfunction dyspnea and airway obstruction gi obstruction heart failure and spiritual distress keep you up to date with the
latest advances in oncology nursing evidence based rationales in the nursing interventions help you apply the latest research findings to actual practice each chapter includes a new



section on pathophysiology to help you understand the physiologic processes associated with each oncologic complication
Oncology Nurse Journal: In the Making Journal/Notebook Gift (6 X 9 - 110 Blank Pages) 2019-04-03 get quick access to the most important information surrounding cancer
and oncology nursing care with mosby s oncology nursing advisor 2nd edition covering everything from the various types of cancer and cancer treatment options to patient education
and nursing best practices this indispensable nursing guide is like getting seven books in one plus its user friendly layout and straightforward coverage make it ideal for use in any
clinical setting with 17 new chapters updated evidence based content throughout and proven patient teaching handouts this new edition offers the authoritative guidance you need to
provide the best possible oncology nursing care detailed descriptions of over 50 major cancer types provide essential information on incidence etiology and risk factors signs and
symptoms diagnostic workup histology staging treatment prognosis and prevention coverage of cancer management principles outlines a wide range of treatment and pharmacologic
modalities including surgery chemotherapy radiation therapy hormonal therapy immunotherapy and complementary and alternative therapies symptom management guidelines offer
in depth coverage of pathophysiology signs and symptoms assessment tools lab and diagnostic tests differential diagnoses interventions patient education follow up care and
resources for over 30 common symptoms associated with cancer and cancer treatments essential information on many oncologic emergencies and emergent issues prepares readers
to respond quickly to structural metabolic and hematologic emergencies section on palliative care and end of life issues offers helpful guidelines for dealing with topics related to
survivorship palliative care the final hours of the cancer patient and loss grief and bereavement new updated evidence based content reflects the latest national and international
quality standards regarding various cancer types major drug and non drug treatments treatment protocols and approaches to symptom management new nursing practice
considerations section incorporates information on communication cultural considerations ethical considerations safe and quality care evidence based practice patient navigation and
patient education new 17 new chapters cover topics including myelofibrosis neuroendocrine cancers tumor treating fields oral adherence clinical trials epistaxis hypersensitivity
reactions hypertension hyperglycemia nail changes ocular and visual changes rashes survivorship quality and safety evidence based practice nurse navigation and patient education
new expanded content on patient education keeps readers on top of best practices in this critical area new high quality electronic patient teaching handouts are evidence based and
have been vetted by practicing nurses
Cancer Nursing 2016-09-19 easy and fun gift idea for a favorite nurse already personalized with her his specialty give it as a birthday christmas or nurses week appreciation gift cute
heartbeat sunshine graphics inside b w lined pages and outside bight yellow against navy blue handy 6x9 inch size is perfect for journaling note taking or to do list click on awesome
nurse press for more nursing journal ideas and specialties
Acute Care Oncology Nursing E-Book 2011-05-13 uses a systems based approach to for rapid access to symptoms commonly experienced during and after treatment written in an easy
to read format for use in daily practice this evidence based resource delivers the most current comprehensive clinical guidelines for key pharmaceutical and supportive interventions
with patients suffering from cancer the book is distinguished by its systems based approach which addresses from head to toe the symptoms commonly experienced by cancer patients
during and after treatment each section of the book offers a comprehensive examination of common cancer symptoms along with clinical guidance on the most effective means of
management sections cover general symptoms fatigue pain alopecia as well as those experienced in specific areas including gastrointestinal genitourinary pulmonary neurological
cutaneous and psychosocial chapters within each section consistently address such salient issues as prevalence contributing factors assessment and management along with a
supporting case study and review questions to reinforce information textboxes and callouts pinpoint critical information throughout additionally the book is accompanied by
powerpoint slides key features delivers evidence based guidance for oncology specialists and for those who care for individuals with cancer in their general practice provides the most
up to date information on key pharmaceutical and supportive interventions highlights critical information with textboxes and callouts includes a case study and review questions in
each chapter to reinforce content presents information based on established and validated guidelines from nccn ons asco nci and others includes powerpoint slides for use by staff
educators
Mosby's Oncology Nursing Advisor E-Book 2016-09-10 this textbook is the first to focus on comprehensive interdisciplinary care approaches aimed at enhancing the wellbeing of
children with cancer and their families throughout the illness experience among the topics addressed are the epidemiology of pediatric cancer distress including physical emotional
social and spiritual dimensions the role of the interdisciplinary team communication and advance care planning symptom prevention and management care at the end of life family
bereavement care and approaches to ease clinician distress the contributing authors are true experts and provide guidance based on the highest available level of evidence in the field
the book has not only an interdisciplinary but also an international perspective it will appeal globally to all clinicians caring for children with cancer including physicians nurses
psychosocial clinicians and chaplains among others
This Oncology Nurse Shines 2019-09-18 although surgery remains the mainstay of treatment for the patient diagnosed with a solid tumour how a patient is cared for before and
after surgery has undergone dramatic changes in recent years where once surgical patients with cancer were placed in specialized care centres staffed with specially trained and
certified oncology nurses surgical oncology patients are now often found on mixed units housing similar surgical patient populations and often in the care of nurses who are not
specialized in oncology in today s changing climate oncology nurses work much more closely with a diverse team of healthcare professionals and having an intimate knowledge of the



surgical oncology patient and treatment process has become even more important surgical oncology nursing provides you a detailed examination of surgical patients with cancer from
diagnosis to survivorship the care of the surgical patient with cancer involves a diverse healthcare team with many hands touching the patient at different stages and the editors of
this new book bring a varied set of backgrounds from nurse navigation to advanced practice nursing chapters provide you with a full view of the process for a variety of patients with
cancer you ll gain details in areas such as diagnosis preoperative and perioperative care nutritional care surgical wounds and ostomy care as well as survivorship issues in addition
you ll gain insight into implications for pediatric and geriatric patients you ll also get details on surgical procedures used on patients with cancer including robotic minimally invasive
surgery interventional radiology intraoperative radiation therapy and reconstructive surgery the core of the book focuses on the surgical care needed for patients with different types
of tumours surgical oncology nursing reviews a variety of tumour types from breast cancer to skin cancer and details the specifics for the care of each patient population in all 11
types of cancers are reviewed providing you the comprehensive information you need whether care is provided in a dedicated oncology setting or within a diverse patient care
environment you ll need the type of knowledge found in surgical oncology nursing to provide the best care possible for this unique patient population
Symptom Management Guidelines for Oncology Nursing 2024-04-15 this nursing journal notebook makes the ideal gift for that nurse or future nurse in your life this nurse
notebook features 110 blank pages and is 6 x 9 inches in size
Palliative Care in Pediatric Oncology 2017-12-20 many healthcare professionals that i ve encountered refer to a patient s cancer journey indeed i had an article published
describing a patient s journey through biological therapy this particular case history described my involvement with a medical doctor s experience of renal cell carcinoma and self
administration of immunotherapy he was very keen to share his experience to educate and inform other health professionals and i now find myself in a similar situation i have
journeyed from nurse to patient when diagnosed with grade 3 breast cancer of course i ve experienced various health problems before this time but i never spent a night in hospital
unlike members of my family who have experienced serious illness and hospitalisation on several occasions consequently i ve always regarded myself in the caring role amongst family
members and over the years i ve used my nursing knowledge and skills to help them deal with both the physical and psychological issues of their various disease processes however
being diagnosed with breast cancer has now changed me from nurse and carer into a vulnerable ill person with doubts and fears for my future to restore some sense of purpose while
on sick leave and help me to get through each treatment stage i decided to keep a daily journal of my experience
Surgical Oncology Nursing 2014-01-01 pediatric oncology nursing advanced clinical hand signs diagnostic and laboratory procedures tre book is a joint effort between nurses in
canada the ment prognosis and follow up care are included for united kingdom and the united states this is the each of the disorders second edition and has been another wonderful
part iii covers cancer treatment including c opportunity to bring together the expertise of hema motherapy radiation therapy hematopoetic stem cell tology and oncology nurses from
two continents the transplantation surgery gene therapy biotherapy c book is designed to be a comprehensive clinical hand plimentary and alternative medicine and clinical trials
book for nurses in advanced practice working with the principles and description of treatment method pediatric hematology oncology patients speci c of treatment delivery potential
side effects and special issues related to young children and adolescents with considerations for each type of treatment are discussed cancer and hematologic disorders are discussed
part iv focuses on the side effects of cancer thirty one contributors and two editors partici treatment in relation to metabolic processes and pated in the writing of this text individuals
in advanced gastrointestinal hematologic respiratory renal c practice and academic roles nurse practitioners clin diovascular neurologic musculoskeletal integum ical nurse specialists
nutritionists clinical instructors tary endocrine and auditory systems the incidence lecturers academicians and educators were involved etiology treatment prevention and prognosis
are one of the most appealing features of this text is the included for each side effect reviewed
Oncology Nurse Journal: Don't Panic Journal/Notebook Gift (6 X 9 - 110 Blank Pages) 2019-04-03 new updated content throughout reflects the 2022 ocn examination blueprint along
with the latest national and international guidelines and the most current research evidence new a myelofibrosis chapter is added to address this important cancer type and a social
determinants of health and financial toxicity chapter addresses the cost of cancer treatment and financial burden of cancer treatment on patients and families new covid 19 related
content reflects the impact of the ongoing pandemic including differential diagnoses for pulmonary symptoms and the impact of delayed cancer diagnosis and treatment new updated
emphases mirror those of the american association of colleges of nursing 2021 essentials as well as the recommendations of the 2020 2030 future of nursing report
From Oncology Nursing to Coping with Breast Cancer 2021-04-14 cool writing journals with inspirational and hilarious quotes are the best choice for women men and adults to
go spend their everyday with fun get this amazing sarcastic and hilarious journal and take it to work with you write all your important tasks activities and daily schedule in this journal
and plan your entire day 6x9 is the perfect size for handling with matte finish and high quality white paper this makes up to be the best journal you can get to plan your everyday
routine maintaining a journal is a healthy activity
Pediatric Oncology Nursing 2010-02-05 are you looking for a memorable nurse gift notebook blank journal diary is the best extra special nurse appreciation gift idea this lined
journal contains 117 pages and has a great looking book cover design with a funny quote santa s favorite oncology nurse enough space to write down all your notes important ideas
and other important thoughts perfect as a christmas gift for rn murse retirement gifts rn s future oncology nursing women christmas gifts and np oncologist nurse student
appreciation gifts or birthday gift



Core Curriculum for Oncology Nursing - E-Book 2023-06-30 this nursing journal notebook makes the ideal gift for that nurse or future nurse in your life this nurse notebook features
110 blank pages and is 6 x 9 inches in size
Best Oncology Nurse Ever 2019-02-08 thirty five nationally recognized experts prominent in their respective fields provide a comprehensive practical resource for nurses and health
care professionals in all areas of oncology and all types of medical care facilities
Santa's Favorite Oncology Nurse 2019-10-11 oncology nurse christine magnus moore stood by the bedside of cancer patients for many years caring for them as they endured major
surgeries chemotherapy and even the aftermath of grueling bone marrow transplants they fought a battle with an enemy in their bodies cancer some triumphed and some did not
fighting for her patients health she thought of herself as a soldier on the battlefield and was amazed at how they dealt with their difficult road and that they often thanked her with a
smile as connected as she felt to her patients she didn t fully comprehend the courage it took to confront cancer every day until she became one of them christine navigates the rough
road involved with cancer treatment experiencing exhaustion beyond belief debilitating nausea and pain and other side effects which are overwhelmingly more difficult than she d
ever imagined her road is arduous and humbling and she is taxed to her core in every way emotionally physically mentally and spiritually living on the other side of the bedside she
feels vulnerable when some of the doctors and nurses she s worked with become her caregivers on top of all that her love life begins to present challenges as well christine emerges a
cancer survivor and gains a profound understanding of the suffering her patients had weathered discovering that her life has been re calibrated she embraces her higher purpose with
an amplified vigor and empathy to help others dealing with the disease through the darkest of times she finds the deepest grief and tears can produce the greatest strength and
passion
Oncology Nurse Journal: A Work of Heart Journal/Notebook Gift (6 X 9 - 110 Blank Pages) 2019-04-02 this book provides a unique overview of oncology nursing care in a new health
environment one in which oncology nurses play an increasingly important role in this regard it addresses not only the biomedical aspects of new drugs but also the challenges they
pose in day to day nursing practice it also highlights the new skills that oncology nurses will need to develop in light of the changing care setting drawing on evidence based practice
in europe and around the globe the book offers a holistic approach to nursing for adult and pediatric patients written by respected professionals in the field it provides nurses
interested in oncology with clear and comprehensive information on the specific abilities required with a focus on therapeutic education supportive care genetic counseling and e
health in addition it addresses the new role of patients as decision makers and full partners throughout their treatment cycle
Oncology Nursing 1990 holland frei cancer medicine ninth edition offers a balanced view of the most current knowledge of cancer science and clinical oncology practice this all new
edition is the consummate reference source for medical oncologists radiation oncologists internists surgical oncologists and others who treat cancer patients a translational
perspective throughout integrating cancer biology with cancer management providing an in depth understanding of the disease an emphasis on multidisciplinary research driven
patient care to improve outcomes and optimal use of all appropriate therapies cutting edge coverage of personalized cancer care including molecular diagnostics and therapeutics
concise readable clinically relevant text with algorithms guidelines and insight into the use of both conventional and novel drugs includes free access to the wiley digital edition
providing search across the book the full reference list with web links illustrations and photographs and post publication updates
Both Sides of the Bedside 2015-03-17 nurse writing journal and diary for nurses is the best writing journal and notebook you can have to write all your activities and schedule for
the day use this nursing journal to write your plans and to take notes of every important and unimportant thing in your life make this nursing journal your everyday writing journal
and share wonderful stories with everyone 6x9 sized matte finish and high quality white paper makes it a perfect choice for nurses who love to write their activities and daily schedule
in a journal get this one today and make it your writing pad for every little thing
Principle of Nursing in Oncology 2019 this open access book provides a valuable resource for hospitals institutions and health authorities worldwide in their plans to set up and
develop comprehensive cancer care centers the development and implementation of a comprehensive cancer program allows for a systematic approach to evidence based strategies of
prevention early detection diagnosis treatment and palliation comprehensive cancer programs also provide a nexus for the running of clinical trials and implementation of novel
cancer therapies with the overall aim of optimizing comprehensive and holistic care of cancer patients and providing them with the best opportunity to improve quality of life and
overall survival this book s self contained chapter format aims to reinforce the critical importance of comprehensive cancer care centers while providing a practical guide for the
essential components needed to achieve them such as operational considerations guidelines for best clinical inpatient and outpatient care and research and quality management
structures intended to be wide ranging and applicable at a global level for both high and low income countries this book is also instructive for regions with limited resources the
comprehensive cancer center development integration and implementation is an essential resource for oncology physicians including hematologists medical oncologists radiation
oncologists surgical oncologists and oncology nurses as well as hospitals health departments university authorities governments and legislators
Holland-Frei Cancer Medicine 2017-03-10 cool writing journals with inspirational and hilarious quotes are the best choice for women men and adults to go spend their everyday with
fun get this amazing sarcastic and hilarious journal and take it to work with you write all your important tasks activities and daily schedule in this journal and plan your entire day 6x9
is the perfect size for handling with matte finish and high quality white paper this makes up to be the best journal you can get to plan your everyday routine maintaining a journal is a



healthy activity
Trust Me I Am an Oncology Nurse 2019-02
The Comprehensive Cancer Center 2021-10-28
Trust Me I Am a Oncology Nurse 2019-02-11
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